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The future of the Bellar-mine
Club holds two, major and 'many
minor event,s. On Nov. 21 the student congress will be held at St.
Louis U. High. Representatives
from about 20 schools are expected to attend, each school sending
two members to the., Se;tlate :;tnd
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The BrieF Case

Number 2

DATES TO REMEMBER.

•Oct.

cker Has
Semi.-Fina ls
Natll Merit

20-Condensed schedule in
_ morning; assembly spons 0 red by Bellarmine
Cluil In afternoon.
--Juniors take PSAT exam
in morning.
Oct. 21- Backer stu den t son
KTVl's progra m 'On tlie
Spot.'
Oct. 22-Fathers' Club meeting in
auditorium, 8:00 .P .M.
Oct. 23- Anniversary Mass for
. Mrs. Backer.
Oct: . 28-':"'Fall Cara Par ty; classes
- dismissed at noon.

the qualifying examinathe National Merit Schol,
"
last April,
from nearly
in the United
Of these only
Lll{>us,ana were chosen as semiUniversity High has
14 seniors in this exclusive
The Backerites chosen as
,
are Noel Abkemeier,
Brown, Theodore Brucker,
Bruemmer, Michael Favier,
Gleason, qary Gutting,
resn-.....:,,·o... McCauley, Michael MessJohn Moran, Dennis O'ConTimothy Ryan,
Edward
and .JacK Winkler.
this total of 14 does
the record number
had in the semifinals,
be emphasized that this
cut-off point for those
the semifirtals was much
in previous years.
, Backer had 14
in the 99th percentile who
not selected as semifinalists.
, the total of 28 boys in
percentile is the highest
school's history.
..
U"- . """a boys Chosen as semifinalists
take the Scholastic Aptest ' administered by the
~-llK.e .lm,>O""
Entrance Examination
their scores on this. test
Dst:mt,late those. they . ach:eved
utJ,_.,.,__ o~ulalif"ih!!' test, tl~ey wlll be

•

'Prep News' Merits
'First Class Rating
For Last Semester

IN PREPARATION FOR the freshman debate tourney, junior lUIIo;U;'",,,
Mulroy even puts gestures into his coaching. He is instructing fresh For the issues of the second
man Keith Brown in the fine art of the debate. This tourney compriSes
semester of last ' yea-r the Prep
only a part of the Bellarmine .C lub's 'numerous activities •.
News has merited a First Class
rating from the National Scholas:
tic Press Association.
This rating is the secop.d highest given by this association. The
highest rating, . that 01' All-American, is based on a score of at le'a st
3500 points scored in the various
The members of last year's grad- College of the Holy Cross in Wor- cat~gories in which the papers,
uat·ing class are beginning their cester, Massachusetts. Four boys are rated. On · this baSis, the Pre p
collegiate educations in a varied are now at Regis College in Den-' News received 3405 points, thus
number of institutions of higher ver, Colorado. One grad is at De- barely missing All-American sta) earning. Of the 188 members of troit University, one at Boston tus.;
The five issues of last year's
the 1959 class, 97% are enrolled College, one at Georgetown in the
at 23 different colleges and uni-' nation's ' capital, and one at St. second semester were published
versities ' throughout the ' nation .JoSeph's' College in Philadelphia. during the change of editors
this ·f all.
These, boys in Jesuit institutions which takes place annually. Thus,
Ninety-eight students left st. total 139 or 74% of the graduating the first issues were printed' under
last year's senior editors, Andrew
Louis University High for St. class.
Klaus, -news editor; Robert HeiLouis University. Thus 52% of the
The other. colleges which re-' denry, feature editor; and Terry
class of '59 are attending St. Louis ceived our grads were Notre Dame, Jones, sports editor.
. University. ' This percentage is ten; St. Benedict's, five; WashThe final three issues were pubcomparatively higher than those ington University School of Phar- lished by this year's senior editors,
in the past.
.
macy, three; and Misseuri School Michael Messmer, ' news editor;
Gary Seibert, feature editor; and
Many of last year's grads have of ' Mines and Metallurgy, two. '
Michael ~radley, sPQrts. editor.
of scholarships will continued their Jesuit education at
Each of the following school's
wholly on the basis of various colleges. Twenty-two stuIn the N.S.P.A. the Prep News
now
has
one
g'rad
in
its
freshman
l[ u,al.l,-,,~aLlO'llS: financial need' dents are now freshmen at Rockis classified among the newspaclass:
Quincy
College,
the
United
'
considered. After they are hurst College in Kansas City. Six
pers of schools which have .a n. enthe winners will receive are enrolled at Parks College of States Naval Academy, Southeast rollment of from 701 to 1000 stuMissouri
State
Teachers
Coll~ge
,
in proportion to the indi- Aeronautical Technology (affilidents and with bi-weekly. issues
Purdue University, the University
need of each one.
ated with St. Leuis Vniversity) in of Wisconsin, Northwestern Uni- printed on rotary type presses.
awards range in stipends ·East St. Louis.
The judges are professional
verSity, University of Missouri,
minimum $100 a year to
Five others have traveled to the and Bailey Electrical School. newspap er workers and college
hadlr}~~~~.m~u;rll of $1500 a year. The
students with experience in pubMerit' Scholarship CorTwelve boys have entered religious lications work. Their judgement
and various other sp onorders, while two have joined the is based on three general divisions
made a total of $5,000,service and three others' are work- of consideration: coverage, conble for scholarships.
ing~
tent, and physical properties.
finalist, whether or not
receives a monetary a ward ,
iUJOUI~ .h, receive a Certificat e of l\![erit.
accredited ' colleges and uni thr oughout the country
T h e Mothers' Club of St. Louis
given a list of these stu- University" High's semi-ap.nual exwill thus ena ble some tr.avag anza, the ~all Card Party,
finalists to receive other wlll tak e place thls year Oct. 28 at
1:30 in the afternoon and again
at 8 in the evening.
The theme of the decorations
I de~s, this year is based on Christmas.
Following upon this theme is a
unique Christmas Bazaar booth,
featuring prel?ents, hand-made by
Glee Club" of St. Louis Uni- many of the mothers.
High wil, once again begin
Among other booths will be the
with a new director. Mr. cake-and-cookle booth. This booth
G. Kelly will replace the will feature speCialty items from
John R . Padberg, S.J., who the mothers' kitchens such as
retired from glee club work cakes, pies, preserves, etc.
20 years of active service in
Another innovation is also included in this booth: the cook
book. This. will have recipes from
the cook books of the mothers, of
the lilY f a culty, and several of the
Jesuits.
Also, the new doll both, which
w ill sell doll clothes sewed during
t h e summer by groups ,of Backer
mothers , w ill be p r esent in t he
a uditorium.
A t t en da nce p r izes include a
$200 g ift ' certificate from Boyd's' THE CO-CHAIRMAN OF the Mothers' Club Fall Card Party:, Mrs.
a n d a portable lii-fi . Many beau- C. R. Stockhus (on t he left) an~ Mrs. C. S. Ruge, exhibit one of the
t iful table prizes w ill be a warded many prizes that a re t o be had at the!r extravaganza. The Fall Car(l
also. Tick ets f or the Card Part y Party, an annual affair of the Mothers' Club, will be held both in the'
are $1.25, w ith sleepers availa ble. afterlroon and evening:of October 28.

Maiority of 159 B.acke~ Grads
Attending St. Louis University

~all

Carel Party

H.as Unique Ideas,
A1any New Prizes

oris1-ers'

Are New

four to the House of Representatives.
Different bills will be submitted
by each participating school. Bills
may range iIi topic from state to
international importance. Guaranteed Family Wage, Right to
Work, Housing, National Lottery.
Recognition of Red China are examples of what may be discussed.
The congress will be held all
day, with the Senate meeting iIJ,
the board room and the House of
Representatives meeting · in the
auditorium.
This· congress is
preliminary
to one to be held in Jefferson City
later in' the year. The purpose .of.
this preliminary is to prepare t h e "
students of the city and especially
those of St. Louis U . H igh ip. the
fundament als of Par liamentar y
Procedure.
.
.
The second big event forthcoming is the student assembly con cerning the city-county mer ger. ·
This assembly will be held Oct. 20
with the entire student body p a rticipating. There will be a round
table discussion with approximately 60 members.
Each class will represent. some
sec.t or of the city or county and
.vill send . two delegates to this
discussion. These delegates will
speak and discuss the proposed
merger from the standpoint of ~he.
sections they represent.
The individual homerooms from
which these delegates come will ·
also be representative of, the
people of some community in
St. Loui~ County.
This event will be of interest
to the entire studen.t body since
all will take part. It is through
assemblies such as these that the
Bellarmine Club "hopes to contribute well-rounded citizens to the
society of tomorrow. '
On e of the big outst"te speech
events will be held at Rocl1:hurst
College in Kans a~ City . Oct. 23.
The B~l1 armine Club will be represented by debaters and all-speech
men alike.

a

Scientists' Year
I~cludes Movies.
Talks, Field Trips
The Science Club of st. Louis
University Hig-h has begun its
meetin~s for the 1959-60 school
vear with a ~reat influx of new
mem1-)ers. Most people would think •
that the great majority of 'these
~ew scientists would come from
freshman and sophomore years.
However, the opposite is true:
most of the n~w members are juniors, who are receivin~ their first
real taste of science in their che~istrv courses.
.
The nnmin"ltion and the election of this year's Science Club
·offic!'rs wa s he'''! on Tuesda-y, Sept.
29 . . TImothy Ryan was electe~
president, Joseph Austin was
chosen as the vice-president, and
William Denny will serve as the
secretary-trea ~ nrer. The program
committee will be com nosed of
David Wynne, Robert G'a tewood,.
and William Swantner.
Two - days after the ,e lections
were held . the fledgling officers
met with the Science Club moderators. Mr. Carl J. MiHer and Mr.
Charles T. Conway, to plan the
progra m for 1959-60.
On Oct. 14 the club assembled
in the movie hall to see a color
film concerning careers in medicine. Plans have also been ' mad~
for the members to visit Monsanto
Chemical Company's 0 r g ani c
chemistry laboratories at Olive
st ..,. Rd. and Lindbergh Blvd. "on
Wednesday, Oct. 28.
There w ill be two Science Club
activities du ring November. During t he second week of the m onth
the club w ill v iew a m ovie on
the ..6\:ir F orce Lunar P robe: L a t er
in th,~ . month, on t h e day before
t he beginning of the Thanksgiving holida ys , M r. R obert T. 'Costeno, S.J., w ill sp ea k to t he mem bers on·,Psychology.
In December, a priest of the S t .
Louis 1;Jniversity Biology Department will speak on suspended animation, a state of bodily unconsciousness similar to death.
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The World, theFles~, andFr;Campbell
By JON DEHNER
The phone on the desk interrupted our conversation as we
sat relaxed in the easy chairs of
the familiar smoke-filled den of
the Rev. Jehn J. Campbell> S.J.
Father answered his call and
'One could tell that he knew the
party very well because he spoke
in a direct and frank manner,
known so well by his friends at
St. Louis U . High. His words
were kind and understanding;
and; as one sat there' the thought
we have heard people express
many times came to mind: "He
has more friends than' I have
acquaintances."
Born in Denver
Father always has time and
helpful advice for his friends.
Father Campbell hasn't been
a ccunselor all his life and it
was by accident not so many
years ago that he chose his
vocation. He was born in Denver, Colorado, and. attended public grade school and Sacred
Heart parochial co-ed high
school 'there. We understand
that in his graduating ciass
there were only four boys and
16 girls, so apparently Father
knows more about girls than
what the 'boys here at school
tell him.
.
'
In 1937 he entered Florissant
and put on the black robes of a
Jesuit. After attaining a master's degree i'l history he taught
at Marquette High. Frem there
he was transferred to the Kansas State Industrial School for
delinquent boys and worked with
the Rev. Harold J . Rahm, S.J.,
last year's sophomore-junior retreat . master: his first job in
helping youth.
Decides to Be Priest
One day a boy attacked Father
and tried to beat him up. That
was the day Father decided to
. be a youth worker and to try
to understand adolescent psychology-as soon as he got out
of the hospitaL He worked with
the Summer School of Catholic
Action for four years and in
1952 came to St. Louis U. High.
He said, and I don't think he'll
mind if we were to quote him,
"I've never met a more terrific
bunch of guys in my wanderings
than the guys at St. Louis U.
High."
But the duties of a counselor
are not the only ones Fr. Camp'bell has taken on in his voca-

Fr. Campbell

Nervous Set Unnerves

IN THE PAST YEAR or so, the Beatniks have becom
one of the most controversial groups of people in Americ
Well-known by their beards, sloppy dress, and "jive" talk
the Beatniks have become a major problem throughou
the country because of their obvious ignorance or non
recognition of the moral law.
The Beatnik lov~ progressive
jazz, bizarr~ poetry, and medern
art: He spends all his time in
these pursuits with never a
thought to earning a living.
The Beatnik must be in the
mood before he dees anything;
it just happens that he's very
seldom in the meod to work!
The entire Beatnik philosophy
dictates that he shy away from
any type of responsibility; so it
is obvious that the Beatnik is
not a shining example of what
America and Americans are
supposed to be.
Even with all these glaring
faults, the Beatnik movement
increases in popularity and consequently number. The reason
why is not difficult to realize.
Television, movies, newspapers,
and magazines find in this movement an "excuse" for cheap
entertainment. The cest of a
wardrobe for a movie with a
Beat theme certainly couldn't
be much, ncr does it take ' much

running to track down
on a "typical" Beatnik.
Natienal magazines,
Time, Life, Newsweek, Eq,ra
(in the st. Louis Post-Dispatch
have run huge spreads' on thes
sloppy Americans, advertisin
their coffee and mattresses t
the world.
The publicity these
slobs" receive is undeserve
Adults, ,teenagers, and childre
alike eat up this tripe, and su
consciously con sen t to i
amoral existence. Even th
criticism it receives shows th
people accept it and acceptin
it, allow it to spread.
The situation has ceased to
a joke; i~ has reached the- poin
where publicity, even 'bad pu
licity, nourishes the growin
bud of irresponsibility an
amorality.
,
Let this 'a rticle be the last t
appear in the Prep News criti
cizing the Beatnik movement.

Sir: .
There's one thing wrong with
the Prep News: three-fourths of '
the paper is too formal. It's not
SO much the style of writing

the use of names. Take aloe
at the list of class officers '0
t~e last issue's 4th page;' the
fllp to the feature 'section' tu
to the 1st page; all the ~am
are 'e xtremely stiff, "Dennis,
' ''Hamilton,'' "the Rev. Blanket
B. Blank, S.J." Only the spor
' page is free from the stilted
ness of the complete name.
Is there some inviolable ' rulE
that says that all names mus
appear in the paper as they d
on the baptismal certificate? U
it blasphemy to write a Jesuit's
name as "Fr. Jogues" rathe
than "the Rev. Isaac G. 'Jogues
S.J."? Get rid of that .ridiculou
stiffness; loosen up the pape~
.,
A Studen

as

". ;, • bas time and advice for his .friends."

tien. He also teaches senior religion and sociology;
As' his main 'interest lies in
working with boys, 'Father has
.
TH~ PR~P NEWS IS NDT a Sodality newspaper, but
taken on the responsibility of
It recogruzes Ignorance when it sees it. There is' a definite
moderati;ng a senior Sodality.
blank in the minds of ,a great number of the students of
Father Campbell's classes are
St. Louis U. High concerning the Sodality, surprisingly
notorious for their frankness
and practicability. His philosoenough even among Sodalists: thus the writing of this
phy is that the shy boy is the
editorial.
.
one to watch; and his methods
whole-hearted servants of Christ.
The
Sodality
did
not
just
of class intruction ' try to break
The Pope has thought 'it nec"happen." It was founded and
,down this shyness and embaressary to write the Bis Saecurecognized by the Pope, Pope
rassment in matters concernZari; is it below us to know
Pius XII, to be exact, in 1948.
ing the sixth and ninth comabout it? Is it ridiculous "to
The official document recognizmandments.
realize that, in a world which
The interview over, we waded . ing the Sodality as a living part
craves good Catholic leaders,
of the Church is the Bis Saecucur way through the "casual"
the Pope has found it obligalari, a pieCE! of writing unknown
surroundings of Father Camptory to state openly the effecbell's office and set 'Off to write ... to most individuals of St, Louis
tiveness of the Sodality's way of
U. high.
down a few of the facts about
character formation; for it truly
This document, in brief, which
that black-haired (with a streak
does form character if its Rules
in reality is the 'constitution of
of grey) black robe.
are followed.
the Sodality, states that the Sodality is an organization, zealThe Bis Saeculari gives unity
ous in pursuit, which has greatly
to the Sodalities of the world,
helped people from every social
As one of the definite bulclass; and that the Sod ali t y
warks of the Catholic Faith, it
Rules prescribed are most ef~s worthy of our understanding
fective in formin'g perfect and
and recognition.

Bis Saeculari?

G.!
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PORTRAITS

By JOHN HOEHN
Being perfectly at home wherever he goes, Gerald (Jerry)
McNeive is one of the "all around" seniors. Aleng the corridors
Jerry has a pleasant word for everybody and this, along with his
sincerity and leadership ability, has won fer him a top slot in the
Jerry is secretary of the student council and
senior class, so he writes out the many reperts
on the student council meetings and activities.
Athletically, Jerry puts on cleats to play one
of the most unsung positions on the football
team, that of guard, He's the 157 pound man with
the , numebr 65, for those of you who socialize
during the games.
On the spiritual battle-field, Jerry carries the
ball as treasurer of the Sodality. ,He was one of
those who helped reorganize and rejuvenate the
senior Sodality this summer. As a result the
Sodality now has a definite constitution for its
McNEIVE
senior~members,
During Mass period, he dons a casseck and s1,lrplice and files
out to lead the student body in the prayers of the day. His leadership lias brought him such honors as president of the Pius X club,
JerrY is 'One of the busiest and finest men St. Louis U. High has
to offer.
Leadership - and drive are two characteristics that exemplify
James Dowd. Fer Jim is not only a key man in' the activities at
St, Louis U, High but also one of the seniQrs who is prominent in
other areas,
'
His top jcb 'i s that of treasurer of the senior class-balancing
the books, a feat with no meney! When the books
are balanced, Jim can be seen in the Bellarmine
room, where he takes the gavel as president,
Right now he is pushing a debate contest for
the freshmen and planning a student congress.
As a Thespian, Jim is not to be , outdone; he
went to the University of Notre Dame this summer as a member of the cast of Arie de Capo.
The Dauphin has nabbed him for its business
manager. Jim is also an excellent fourth-year
Sodalist.
.
V'lhen and where Jim finds any free time is not
knewn. But when he.does, he is an active member
of Junior achievement.
DOWD
Jim is one senior to watch during the coming year.

Quality's Last Stand
was

At the time this article
written, The Diary 'Of Anne Fmnk
was due to close at the Ambassador Theater today. Its run was
everything but long, all of two
weeks.
.'
The movie was one of. the best
ever made by America, and it
runs for two weeks in St, Louis.
Time calls it "one of the rare
Hollywood masterpieces;"
this
writer' agrees.

George Stevens's direcGon gave
the movie a life and spirit comparable only to the undying love
of Ahne Frank for her fellow
human beings.
, In i'act the movie was perfect,
And yet no box-office record
was set, no overwhelming reaction
to the beauty of this work of art
was felt by the American populace.
.
This can only lead one to think
that the fact trashy movies
are now in circulation is net the
fault of Hollywood; but the fault
of the American public.
Let's face facts! Hollywood dees
not exist for the betterment of the
American mind, but for the fat- '
~
112 ~
ening of the Hcllywood wallet, If,
as a matter of course, the Ameri~
~
......
can public demands quality aleng
"ss,~,~
with its movies, Hollywood will
ALL-CATHOLIC _______ CSPA - giv.e quality.
FIRST CLASS _________ NSPA
But, as a matter of course,
Published ten times yearly by Americans do net demand quality
in their movies, and as a result
the students of ,
St. Louis. University High School Hollywood does not give,
So when the Legion of Decency
(Backer Memorial)
screams from all the Catholic
4970 Oakland' Avenue
papers and magazines that HollySt. Louis 10, Missouri
wood should be spanked for ruinAdyisor __ Rev. Harland R. Edwards, S.J.
News Editor _________ Michael )Iessmer
ing the morals of America, we
Associates
need only to see the reaction to
Jerome Boyle. Thomas Mela.n coll, Den·
quality in Hollywood-the less of
nis Neill, Timothy Ryan .
Feature Editor____ -r _____ Gary Seibert
money for the studios.
Associates
We canrlot expect a business,
Jon Dehner. John Hoehn, Geoffrey l\for- , and movie-making is definitely a
rison. Robert Kai ser.
Sports Editor _________ l\lichael Bradley
business, to cut its own throat by
Associates
producing what is not in demand
Gregory 'ReIlley. John PoeIker
- quality,
'
Auxiliary Eilitor______ ____ John Dwyer
We can only mourn the close
Associates
Theodore Brucker . Denn is Drabel1e.
of such a great movie. It is a
Robert Gleason, Kenneth Jac1:::son , John
movie everyone should see, but
Maher, Thomas Schlatter, Arthur Voelwon't.-G.S.
linger.
, .-

Prep News
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Sir:
I write in reference to an edil
torial appearing in the last, is
sue of the Prep News, entitl
"Tough Guy" and illustrate
with a fiery cartoon, This lette!
filled with inflammatory con
vicMons ahd isolationist senti
,ments, lamented the firing of
21-gun salute, and the use 0
our F.B.I. agents to welcome an
protect Secretary Khrushche
during his , visit.
Isn't the honorable Mr. Wenc
wicz aware of the profits th
U.S, could reap in good will' an
brotherly love? Has Mr, Wenc
wkz got such a closed min
that he won't allow any exchange of ideas such as the on
which took place at Camp Davi
recently?
I hope that in the future th
Prep News will concern itse
with school affairs, and kee
out of the werld situatien, es.
pecially if the opmlOns e
pressed are as slanted as thO
one was, The Prep shouldn't
an edition of the "Yellow Press.
A Senior

Sir:
It makes no difference to m
in any way what the editor'
personal opinien on a certai
motion picture might be, If
wanted a professional criticis
I weuld go to a reliable :, ourc
Why waste ' precious editori
space on topics which are re
larly reviewed in both loc
papers and the St. Louis R
view ?
Here's hopIng the Prep 'N e,
will take into consideration thi
universal opinion and eiimina
this space-consuming, interes
lacking, and totally unenjoyab
feature.
Greg Kepley
Sir:
The ' article on Class 3-A
the last issue was verY good.
am glad to see ' that the 3·
boys are now being allowed
associate with the rest of
school. We all know, howey
that they will no longer get
daily climbing exercise.
Tom Wencew'
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Undefeated Padsmen Oppose Marquette;
Dragons No ·M atch; Bullclogs Washed Out
The Sunday before last, a statistician was heard to remark, "If
it rains at the Marquette game,
toO': I'm going to quit." VVell, you
can hardly blame the poor fellow
because the last two dates on
v.:.hich games were scheduled, the
weather was good for fishing,
swimming, or bathing, but hardly
the ideal weath~r for a bootball
game.
, In the st. ,Mary game, the Jr.
Bills proved to be good mudders
as they went on to swamp the
Green Dragons, 26-0; thus keeping
their undefeated, unscored ,upon
record intact.
At the Mercy pool (or field)
however, both the coaches and the
athletic ' directors of both teams
agreed to cancel the game as it is
hardly ' a real test of a football
team to splash around in two
inches of water and a foot of mud.
To Play Marquette
Tonight,' the gods willing" the
Blue and VVhite will QPpose the
schOOl named in honor of the explorer of the Father of VVaters,
the Explorers of . Marquette.
In a , tO'rrential rain that lasted
through. three-quarters of the
game, tli'e ' Green Dragons, who for
the past two years have had very
PICTURE IS LYING believe it or not. Actually halfback Pat good teams, this year proved to
didn't get this Albus pass, for after he was hit, ,he lost ~is be a poor match for the well coof the pigskin, making it aIt incomplete pass. The action was in ordinated Jr. Bill team.
Mary's game.
During the first quarter, the
rain kept both teams from dOing
nuch. Albus tried a pass, but an
alert St.' Mary 'safety man grabbed
off the ball on the st. Mary 10.
Start Driving
•
In the last three minutes, the
If you've ever listened to Red to be the safety valve on pass
Bills finally got their first susdescribe the qualifications plays.
, tained march going. Staying
profess~onal football player,
Besides these talents, he kicks strictly on the ground, the Bills
limit them to , three-be off, IS a rugged line backer in the
big and strong, and fast. famed Martel defensive unit, and
S L U c a n punt with accuracy if called
upon to do 59.
Morrison started his high school
football career, on the line of
The Cees are off and running!
Coach Dunn's Bee team, but
switched to the backfield when he The frosh, under the tutelage of
made the varsity as a sophomore. Coach Dominic Calac,c i - who is asIn his first year of 'varsity com- sisted by grad Larry Albus, have
petition, Rene saw a moderate grabbed off two victories · in as
amount of action. Last year as a many tries.
Getting their first taste of interstarter he was on his way to
stardom, e s p e cia I I Y showing scholastic competition; the Cees
dumped st. Mary's Green Dragons,
MORRISON ground gaining ability in the Mer- 6-0.
Bill Hollo's run accounted for
cy game, When he hurt his ankle
the only markers of the game.
in the middle of the season. This
The Micks of McBride p;roved to
slowed him down and deleted some be a very minute obstacle as they
of his effectiveness.
romped over them 33-0.
In addition to ' football ability,
Heroes we.re aplenty as five
muscleman Morrison is, a weight players scored the touchdowns.
heaver for the Jr. Bill cindermen, Hollo accounted for a TD as' did
This is a stdry about a tackle Gary Kreutz, Del VVilber, Ed Mcwho mig'ht not be · on the Jr. Bill Carthy, and . Gerry SrioC:grass.
team if an observant coach had
not noticed him at a summer
practice back in 1957. As it is
Bee team, under Coach now, this tackle is not a tackle,
begun to take on the but an All-District guard.
of a successful .footOf' course this is the story Qf
After losing to the Rich Michalski who, until that
Most people, when they read the
31-0, abQut which summer day, was a candidate for paper last summer, were surprised
had no comment, they the tackle position. It just so to read that head football coach,
impressive victory over happened ' that the way Rich was Gene Hart, had moved up ,t o the
Bulldogs, 20-0.
hitting the dUl;nmies it reminded positiQn of assistant athletic diteam hustled as the then varsity c'o ach, Gene rector at St. Louis University.
Jirauch 'scored 14 pOints Hart, of a pulling guard. From
Speculation as to who would
Jim McLaughlin scored 6. The that day forWard, somphomQre succeed Mr. Hart was quieted
gridders' next game will be Michalski became a student of the when the announcement that Mr.
Assumption, Oct. 22.
guard position,
Paul Martel would assume ,the
Dan Steffen, Charlie Jirauch,
Rich became quite apt at it; so
Jim McLaughlin have been much so that in his junior year,
tri-captains . of the team Rich was named as a substitute
all three are doing an excel- guard on The S·t. Louis Globejob,
Democrat All-District team.
Michalski also
played
football
in his freshman
year as a , quarterback Qn Coach
Emmet Hanick's
Cee te am. At
that tim e the
Cees use d the
single - wing attack which emALSKI ployed ~he quar16 ______,______ Marquette*
MICH
terback more as
23 ______ ~ ______ Ritenour*
1 ________________ C.B.C.* a blocking back rather than the
6 ___ _________ Normandy Qffensive pivot Cif the T.
He alsO' has gained letters on
13 __________ Assumption*
his merits as a fQrward Qn the
22 _______ Assumption (B)
Cee and Bee 'basketball teams. '
5 _______ ____ C.B.C. (B)*
Off the gridirQn and Qut of
12 _______ _DuBourg (B)*
pads, the bespectacled Rich, 6'1",
185
lbs., is the qUietest, the shiest,
(C) *
21 ____________ Priory (C)* the most reserved young man yQU
7 ______ - ___ ~ _C.B.C. (C) * WQuld ever want to meet.
Nevertheless, recognizing the
11 ______ Ass'!-mption (C)*
honest sincerity of Rich, bis home"Games played at home
room has selected him as its
preSident.

an-Mountains Morrison, Michalski
owers of Strength to BI ue-White

Cees Initiate Season
With Convincing Wins

'Get Offensive

ng on Bulldogs

ate up the ya:.:dage. After the
teams had changed goals; halfback John Mahoney on the first
play of the new quarter drove
from the three to paydirt. Pat
O'Brien snagged Al.J:ms's pass,
and it was St. Louis,' 7, and St.
Mary, O.
Before St. Mary could do anything with the pigskin, there was
a fumble, and a dirty, white jersey was on top of the ball on the
17. O'Brien again was the target,
and Albus scored another bullseye
on the 11.
John Mahoney gained another
yard. ,Again Albus hit his receiver,
but he was out of the end zone.
Mahoney got another three yards
and a first down.
Morrison carried to the , one.
However, on the next plaY, the
backfield was illegally in motion, and the ball was placed
back on the six. Rene was 'c alled
upon once again, and this time
when he went down, ' both arms
of all the referees went up. The
attempted extra point pass went
astray.

Late in the third quarter, another Green Dragon fumble set up
another touchdown. The play was
on the St. :Mary 14, and it was
Bob O'Neil who pounced on the
elusive ball. Pat O'Brien sprinted
to the five; Bill Lembeck to the
two; again Lembeck for the TD.
O'Neil's ,extra point run was cut
short by the slippery turf.
Most of the fourth quarter was
played by the second and third
strings. VVith about half the quar~
ter over, st, Mary was forced to
punt; Jack Simon returned the
punt to the 24-yard line of St.
Mary.
Gegg Passes
Quarterback Joe Gegg slowly
recovering from a pre-season in~
jury, took advantage of the slack~
ing off of the rain to hit halfbac,k
Gary Matthes with a pass on the
seven.
Fullback Lembeck carried to
the one, and then over the goal
line for his second TD of the
night. Another reserve halfback, Jim Powers, went around
end to chalk up point number 26.

,- - - As We See -----~_ _ _ _ _• ___

tChe .t eop teen

~

____________________________ By MIKE BRADLEY

]

Picking the top' ten · prep football teams in the St. Louis area is
always tough. but this year it is even mQre SQ. This is due to the fact
that the teams I have rated in this poll have - not competed against
each ether.
1., Sumner
to' their 27-0 shutout of . Ritenour,
·2. Ladue
but the Jr. Bills have met a more
3. SLUH
spirited opposition.
4. AssUmption
VVebster, though, defeated once,
5. Webster Groves
has met some pretty tough oppo~
6. Maplewood
nents.
7. East St. Louis
Maplewood has played some
8. , Normandy
' pretty soft touches, but they have
9. DuBourg
displayed some great Qffensive
10. Chaminade
potential.
I chose Sumner because the BullThe Flyers of the East side also
dogs have won all four of their have met defeat once, but you
initial games, the last being the can't , hold a good team down. I
31-0 trouncing of Beaumont who think that on the whole Dlinois
gave the Jr. Bills such a rugged football is better than most of the
time. They also have not been st, Louis brand.
scored upon.
"
Normandy, 3-1, proved their su~
Ladue was put into the runner- periority of the north county by
up spot because the Rams, gain- securing the wagon wheel frQm
ing confidence with each win (14 'Ritenour, 14-12.
straight ,o ver the last two 'years), .
The Cavaliers make the bottom
are in a powerful league and still five because they, too, have played
have remained on top.
good teams, especially gaining
St. Louis U. High made the prestige on the basis of their win
number three spot chiefly on the over C.B.C.
merits bf their being unbeaten and
Chaminade finishes out the top
their unspotted goal line.
ten because they finally have come
Assumption might lay claim to up with a team which can score.
the same spot, especially pomting As ~f rig'ht now, they are 4-0.

Martel, Volkmer Instruct Skillfully
Ijob.

It naturally followed that the
Prep News sports editor should
get acquainted with the new
coach. But this is easier said than
done.
Coach Martel is abQut as scarce
as a member of the opposite' sex
in the halls Qf SLUH. Of course if
,. you were willing to stay around

2 for All 9
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~

MARTEL

'59

until six o'clock you might see the
tall, raW-bone Kansan, but by that
time he is ready to go home to a
well earned dinner.
So off we VO to the authority on
most unknQwn things, Rev, John
J, Doyle, S .J" who fills us in.
Attended Sot. Mary's
After attending St. Mary's Higjl
in Kansas, Mr. Martel attended
Rockhurst fOF two years before a
guy named Hitler raised a little
trouble. After getting out of the
army, the coach finished his colIege education, graduating in 1948.
In his seniQr year, Mr, Martel
played both football and basketball, receiving an' injured knee in
the latter while playing against a
team coached by a man well~
knQwn in St. Louis, Ed Hickey.
Martel's first coaching assign~
ment was at Immaculata in Leavenworth, Kan.; then he mQved to
St. Agnes High where he won 20
Qt his last 21 games befQre cQming
to SLUH.
Volkmer Burdened
But when a new cQach comes
to coach, he finds it difficult to
know the personnel, so a heavier
buroen has fallen on assistant
coach, Dick Volkmer, whose. main
job has been the develQpment of
the star-studded backfield.
Mr. Volkmer, himself a three
year varsity quarterback at VVarrensburg college, will always be a
staunch shoulder for Mr. Martel
to . lean on when things get rough.

.
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Fall Frolics Termed Success;
Play. Booths Highlight Scen'e

f

-

By DENNIS DRABELLE
Dane, involved. a private named
The word which seems to best Rover, who was mistakenly sta
describe the 1959 Fall Frolics is tioned in the Canine Corps, and!
"c 0 lor f u I." . From the gaily- his attempts to get out. Thom
as
the
dog-m
decorated entrance hall, high- Kavanaugh,
lighted by the stately castle of Rover, John Poelker as a dis
Dizzyland, to the crepe pape- traught soldier, and Joseph Gle
covered recreation room, nothing son as the high-class dog, all gav
was in sight which did not sport very good performances.
some brilliant hue. The colors
Dance Popular Attraction
were soon forgotten, however, as
The dance, which along wit
the '" throngs of patrons busied the play cost only 75c, was al
themselves by playing games of a very popular attraction. Th
skill, dancing in the auditorium, music was provided by the Star
and enjoying the a;nnual play.
lites, who are new to the Fa
Among the more popular booths Frolics; they pleased everyon
this year were the golf "course" with their style and selections.
and the milk . bottle-throw, which
The great success of this year'
offered Charlie Brown dolls as Frolics can ' be measured not onl
prizese .Probably the most popu- by the amount of money whic
lar
was
the
"throw-a-water- was made, $1300, but also by th
balloon-at-a-senior" booth, where amount of fun had by everybod
Jack Bauer and Richard Halbert, who attended. The seniors are i
shivering in night shirts in the be congratulated for the succes
cold night air, faced barrages 'o f of their pro.iec~, on which the
ice-cold water. Vengeance-seeking worked very hard. '
underclassmen, cruel girls, and
·Mr. Robert T . Costello, S .J., delighted in firing the deadly .
missiles. at the freezing' seniors,
who obligingly jeered at their
By ARTHUR VOLLINGER
attackers, in order to entice them
And ROBERT GLEASON
into spending more money on
We're
back again. Due to th
more balloons.
hurried censorship; this column ~
Booths Involve Skill
still being printed. Away we go
The most perplexing booth was
After the wet victory over S
a game of .skill which involved
breaking an elusive balloon with Mary, 27-0, William MCMaho
a small mallet. Scores of penniless 4E, and Jack Simon, 4E, gave
victims can testify to the fact tbis party ' at Bill's house to celebrat
stunt was the hardest there. The it. Mark Pautler, 4G, livened u '
recreation room was filled with the party by being thrown out 0
the hoots and howls of wildlife, a window, through the scree~
as a new and novel booth fea- Miss Irene Coyle almost duplicated
tured throwing rings around a the feat, which brought her fam~
live duck. And for those who did and fortune , a . high-jump into
not want to gambIe, the . pool small pail of ice-water spice
tables of ·the Rev. Martin Hagan, with broken soda bottles.
I
S,J., afforded recreation without
Rain! We thought we'd drown.
a risk.
After the Mercy fiasco , Ji
This year's play, entitled The
Soldier Who Became A Great Dowd, 4F, gave a party . in his
Volkswagen bus at Schneithorst'
Star Lite Studio. Man, it was s
crowded th'lt some g-irl (no name;>
please) put her ba:ck through ~~
window. .
I
We could have slept all day.
Was anyone sleepy last Wednesl
day? You bet. all the night owls
The first school consecration in from the V.P. The ball was rathe
two years was held in the Backer quiet, but the Queen's Supper w~
Memorial Chapel, Friday, Oct. 2. a blast.
.
In the ceremony immediately folLester Lanin's music was wa
lowing Mass, the student body,
led by the Rev. Gerald R. Sheahan, out; and the dance floor was real
S.J., dedicated their whole lives as ly crowded; we still have th
Catholics to the Sacred Heart in bruises to prove it. Jim Dowd, 4
thanksgiving for benefits received gave a party for all the S ..
and in reparation for sins com- Louie guys and dates .who attend
ed the ball. Mrs. Dqwd can reall~
mitted:
The consecration was preceded waltz, and we must congratulaa~
by an extensive promotiop. cam- her on her delicious hot wate
paign by the League of the Sacred and s auce.
Dizzyland
Heart. This included the timely
movie on the Sacred Heart, . short
Work! Work! ' Work! but it pai6
talks by promoters, and the indi- off. The Fall Follies was the big
vidual classroom bulletin board gest success in the history of th
posters. Perhaps the most promi- school, in spite of the bad . sto~
nent feature of the campaign was Just as we told . you, the play waJ:l
the large sign neaT the southeast really funny. The last perform~nee
entrance reminding students to had a little something extra. Na~
give some thought to the conse- Pandjiris and Nancy O'Brien, sell
cration.
iors at Villa, and Ginger Smit
junior at St. Joseph's, stopped th
Students Hear Talk
Thursday, the day before the , show with their loud laughin
consecration, the student body was which broke up the cast. The ban
treated to a sermon by the well- was good in sp ite of the fact th
known Rev. William K . Schwien- they were C .RC. Kadets. All th
her, S.J., one of the national direc- booths were a success, especiall
tors of the Apostieship of Prayer. the water booth with its perfume
If the Jesuit's
mellow_ voice balloons. ' The Jesuits must
seemed familiar, there was a rea- having duck for' dinner this weelf
son. He is heard daily . on the bruised ones at that, after the wa
Sacred Heart radio program. In the crowd murdered them in th
a forceful speech that students duck throw booth. After th
will remember for some time, Fa- Frolics, Jack Simon, 4E, gave
ther Schwienher stressed that party for everybody. It was
nothing at all could have as high panic.
an exchange value as taking Our
Congratulations to:
Lord's wishes into consideration
The Rev. Jdhn J. Doyle, S.J
and putting them into practice. He and the senior class for ' doing sue
made it clear that devotion to the a bang-up job on the Frolics.'
Sacred Heart did not require any
The juniors for the cat pep-rall
extra prayers or actions; all that before the St. Mary game an
mattered was the performance of thanks to Miss Coyle for her .
daily actions in keeping with God's spiring rally talk.
wishes.
P.S.- Every month we recei
Special Efforts Expected
innumerable requests and substa
It is hoped that the·student body tial bribes to mention a particul
made a meaningful consecration, name. Due to the lack _ of spa
'and that each one will make a and a very low sense of mora
special effort to carry out the these names some]low do~'t get .
pledges made. For, although this Therefore we regret that Jae
consecration was not nearly so Winkler was not mentioned in 0
serious as a vow, the good that column.
can come from these few well- Thanks also to the cheer leade
kept promises cannot be overesti- who have certainly improved t
mated.
cheers.

After Hours

WHAT A WAY TO TAKE A BATH! A clowning .Jack Bauer is thoroughly drenched as a guffawing
James Bryon and a passive James Rick absorb any water that had not fallen on the senior class'president. These three seniors were some of the ill-fated ones who were on the receiving end of -the waterballoon booth !\.t th Fall Frolics.

Soda lists Form
Sodality, Central
\.

.

This v.:ill be the year that Sodality will mean more than just
another organization, Sodality is
a way of life that makes God the
Sodalist's closest companion, This
way: of life involves many hardships and sacrifices, with the major hardship being that of spir-itual duti€s, There cannot be a good
Sodality if the spiritual duties are
not done; therefore all Sodalists
must
perform
their
spiritual
duties, for if they don't they are
hurting the Sodality as well as
t~emselVes.
.
One of the facts of ..the Sodality
at St. Louis U, High is a newly
established Sodalty Central which
is .attended by one representative
from each Sodality group in the
schooL 'In this way the activities
arid projects of the St, Louis Sodality .Union and the League of
the Sacred Heart can be easily
and ' effectively related to the
members . of the whole Sodality.
Also in the senior Sodality two
members from each of the six
groups meet Tuesday morning at
7:45 to plan the next Sodality
meeting. One of the four officers
directs this meeting.
.
'If all ' Sodalists perform their
spiritual duties and try to live the
Sodality way of life, Sodality at
St. Louis U. High will be a great
success.

Officers Elected
For Coming Year

•

-.

;.c-

Frosh Debaters Learn 'Ropes' t
Topic of Debates in Public Eye
The annual Freshman . Debate
Contest began Oct. 14. For over
two weeks the freshmen had been
feverishly gathering information
and taking notes on debate technique. Many Bellarmine members
have supplied time and effort to
help coach the freshmen in the
fun'd amentals of debating.
This
contest decides who are the best
.debaters in the freshman class.
Feelings Run High
The topic of this year's debate
is a subject presently in the public
eye, the city-county merger. There
has been much to say on this
issue, and much more is being
said in the freshman classrooms
and corridor. Feelings are running
high, and the debates thus far
held have been very interesting
due to the enthusiasm of the debators. All the debators are well
informed on the adva.ntages and
disadvantages of the proposed

Eight Students
To Be on TV
Eight of Backer High's personable upperclassmen 'will represent the school in a quiz game
called On the Spot, Wed., OcL 2l.
The game, one of the fruits of
the Archdiocesan Radio and Television Apostolate's
toil, is telecast on the third Wednesday of
every month on KTVI's Coffee
Brea7c, an easy, relaxing, take-abreak type show:.
The 'p rogram hits the viewers
from 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon, a time
of day when people are normally
prepared to relax for a while from
the morning's work, a prime time
to get a .message over.
Students Will Appear
.In this favorable atmosphere,
sophomores James Hrubes and
Peter . Bishop, third-year men
Peter Dooley and Frederick Dana,
"gods" . (seniors) Corwin Rug-e.
William Boland, Joseph Taschler
and James Rick will appear.
Designed . to Entertain
The quiz game they participai;?
in is designed not only to entertain viewers with a rapid-fire display of scintillating wit and
broad knowledge (always a crowd
pleaser) but also to rid the public
of the quaint but erroneous notion
that only college men, not Catholic high school students, are intelligent , sophisticated, likeable,
huma n beings.

The Math club met ·Sept. 28 to
elect officers for the coming year:
Those elected were: · Presiden.t,
Edward Shawl ; Vice-President,
Noel Abkemeier; Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Golterman ; Programs
Secretary, Tim Ryan; Puolication
and PubliCity Chairman, William
Swantner; and the Program Committee: John M 0 s c h n e-r, Paul
Heaton, Joseph Gotch, and Joseph
Krussel.
At the Oct. 5 meeting, Mr. Bernard Berger .(St. Louis · U. high
alumnus) gave a valuable talk on
what to expect in college if one
majors in chemistry, phYSiCS, or
mathematics. He stated that it
is a great advantage to take advance placement courses. He also
talked on summer jobs for college
students, pointing out that there
are very lucrative summer jobs
available at IBM.
There is a mathematics contest
now being run throughout the /
school, sponsored by the Future (
Mission Leaders
Engineers of America. Those who
have the highest scores in the
The following classes led
school for their year will spend school in contributions to
the Tnanksgiving weekend in Chi~ missions last week.
eago 'l"J'ith all expenses paid.
4C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The last meeting was held Oct~ ;~ ---- --- -- -------------- 12 in the movie hall, where a oJ
-- ---------------------movie entitled Stretching the l m - ' \..2D ---------------------- __
agination was ShOW:1.
I

the
the
.30
.27
.258.
.242
I

merger and present convincing arfor its acceptance of re~
jection. Because of the quality of
speakez;s and arguments,
tve
judges have had a hard time selecting the winning teams.
Debates Good Indication
This debate contest is held in
order that the Bellarmine Club
can learn how many good debators the freshman class has. If this
contest is a good indication, as it
.has been in the past, the freshman
class has a group ready, willing,
and able to continue the tradition
of winning debate teams which
have been associated so long with
the Bellarmine Club. If the other
members of this class have the
ability and attitude of these debators, the class of '63 will be a
great one.
gum~nts

.--~--,---

Fathers i Club
Begins New Year
The first meeting of the Fathers'
club of · S~ .. Louis U. high was helq,
Thurs., Sept. 24, in the school auditorium. The attendance. at the
meeting was estimated ' at 400 or
more fathers and was considered
very good. During the course of
the meeting the Rev. Thomas J.
Kelly, S.J., gave a talk on The
Boy, the School, and the Father'

·then coach Paul Martel delivered
an address on the prospects for
the 1959-60 football season. Following this, the Rev. Gerald R.
Sheahan, S.J., introduced the new
members of the faculty to the attending fat her s. The meetinO'
ended promptly at 9 o'clock at
which time the fathers were' directed to the room in the basement where refreshments were being served and where the fathers
of boys from all four years especially freshman fathers we;e' having a congenial time getting acquainted with one another.
. ' The second meeting of the year
IS to be held Thurs., .Oct. 22, and
will again begin promptly at 8
o:clock. The Fathers' Club encourages as many of the fathers
as possible to attend. At this
meeting one sure thing on the
agenda will be a lecture on Communism and the social and CUltural life in Russia by Mr. Erric
P. Newman, a noted lawyer, world
traveler, and historian.
This year, as in the past 'the
Fathers' Club has as one df its
main projects the Project Fund.
In the present school year the
fund, which is supported by the
Fathers' Club through donations
from the individual fathers, will
be used for the development of an
athletic field out of the . lower
field next to the KETC television
tow.er as soon as the acquisition
of this land is completed. The Fathers' Club organization hopes to
get the project started as soon
as possible in the near future.

Sacred Hearl
League Sponsors
Consecration

I

